To study the difference in seismic vulnerability of multiple typical structures in multiple intensity zones, the seismic damage of 7099 buildings of Dujiangyan masonry structure (MS), reinforced concrete structure (RC) and bottom frame seismic wall masonry (BFM) in the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake in China is summarized and analysed. First, a statistical analysis of the data is carried out, the empirical seismic vulnerability matrix and model curves are established by considering the number of storeys, the age and the fortification factors.The vulnerability curves of the cumulative exceeding probability of the empirical seismic damage and the grade of the seismic damage in multiple intensity zones are shown. The mean damage index vulnerability matrix model is proposed and verified using the empirical seismic damage matrix of typical structures.
INTRODUCTION
On May 12, 2008, a magnitude Ms=8.0 earthquake struck Wenchuan, China, directly affecting 100,000 square kilometres [1] . 1 Assoc. Prof., PhD., Eng., Northeast Forestry University, School of Civil Engineering, Harbin 150030, China, e-mail:
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The vulnerability grade of the structure was divided into four categories, and different survey sample points in the disaster area were classified and counted [1, 2] . The seismic damage to5000 discrete structural investigation points in multiple cities and counties affected by the wenchuan earthquake was analysed. The statistics of the number of samples of the seismic damage investigated for 6 types of damaged buildings, such as ms, rc and bmf, are provided, and the vulnerability matrix is established considering the seismic fortification situation [3] . Based on the empirical data of seismic damage, the distribution of the failure ratio of ms and bfm damaged buildings in jiang you city, mian yang city and dey ang city is analysed, and structural failure characteristics of ms, rc and bfm are indirectly studied (the bfm is used in the bottom or bottom two stories of the building; due to the large space required for the use of functions, seismic walls are established along the vertical and horizontal directions. The upper stoerys are normally residences, using masonry walls with more vertical and horizontal walls as the load-bearing system; these are the characteristics of the bottom frame-seismic wall masonry buildings (bfm).). [4] . The information that generate the vulnerability curves of urban and rural areas are available from the survey data of ms damaged buildings in the area affected by the wenchuan earthquake, and the failure probability matrix was established [5, 6] . The structural vulnerability research can use the rapid vulnerability analysis method of rc structures based on the svm to establish 6-story and 12story structure models. Combining the pushover analysis and non-linear dynamic time history analysis, the seismic damage sample dataset is prepared, and the vulnerability curve is obtained [7, 8] . the statistical analysis of vulnerability in the multiple intensity regions of the ms is established considering the mean damage index factor of the wenchuan earthquake [9] . Based on the survey data of the typical buildings damaged in several violent earthquakes worldwide, the vulnerability damage matrix considering the earthquake ground motion parameters is obtained by statistical analysis [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
According to the global investigation of structural seismic damage and vulnerability research, most studies focus on the investigation of post-earthquake field seismic damage or on vulnerability research of a typical structure, while there are relatively few comparative analyses of the vulnerability of various widely used structural types in multiple intensity zones. It is quite difficult to analyse the vulnerability of a certain structure or a unique type of structure and to accurately and explicitly analyse the seismic damage in intensity zones. To study the seismic damage and vulnerability of the MS, RC and BFM buildings in multiple intensity zones, 7099 buildings in Dujiangyan city, which includes intensity zones Ⅶ-Ⅺ, are selected for vulnerability analysis. The difference in seismic vulnerability of the typical damaged buildings in the typical regions can be accurately obtained, which provide the necessary reference to revise the seismic intensity scales and, seismic codes and to investigate the seismic damage in practical engineering.
VULNERABILITY ANALYSES
To study the vulnerability of damaged buildings in different intensity regions, the seismic damage characteristics of MS, RC and BFM damaged buildings are analysed, and the seismic vulnerability matrix based on this strong earthquake is established. In July 2008, the China Earthquake Administration organized a comprehensive seismic damage field observation in Dujiangyan city, which spanned multiple intensity zones. The distribution of the structural types in this city is diverse and large in quantity. We select the overall observation samples, to better examine the vulnerability of damaged buildings in multiple intensity zones and relatively accurately establish the empirical seismic vulnerability matrix. The authors and relevant personnel have carried out a series of seismic damage investigations on the structure of the city. The overall sample for visual inspection includes 8625 buildings, including MS, RC, BFM, single-storey factory buildings (SSB), and other types of structures (OS). Figures 1 and 2 show the number and proportional distribution of each structure in the urban area, respectively. The MS, RC and BFM damaged buildings accounted for 82% of the holistic inspection samples and were extensively used in multiple intensity zones. Therefore, there is certain significance to examining the seismic damage characteristics of the MS, RC and BFM damaged buildings. 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF VULNERABILITY CONSIDERING MULTIPLE FACTORS
The structural seismic vulnerability is the probability of multiple degrees of structural damage under different seismic actions. The structural seismic vulnerability is mainly used to appraise the seismic capacity of structures and to calculate the conditional probability of structural capacity parameters, which are defined by the limit state when the structural response exceeds the limit state under seismic actions of multiple intensity. To obtain a more accurate vulnerability, the remarkable discrepancy of typical damage buildings and the vulnerability of MS, RC and BFM damage buildings were compared according to the characteristics of the seismic damage of Dujiangyan city and the effects of multiple factors. 
STOREY NUMBER FACTOR
According to seismic damage investigation data from the MS, RC and BFM structures, the effect of the storey numerical factor on structural damage exhibits apparent anomalies. This paper classifies 6985 buildings in Dujiangyan city (114 buildings are being strengthened or repaired and are not comparable to individual high-rise RC buildings, so they are excluded from the 7099 samples). The samples are divided into 1-7-storey buildings (SB) for statistical and numerical analysis, the empirical seismic vulnerability matrix is established based on this factor, as shown in Table 1 , and the failure ratio curves of multiple storeys of the structures are provided. According to the theory of transcendental probability, the cumulative transcendental probability (CTP) vulnerability curves (CTPVC) based on the empirical seismic damage are obtained, as shown in Figure 6 . The seismic damage of MS in 2SB is remarkable better than that of RC and BFM. The damage of BFM in 4SB is less severe than that of other structures. The damage of RC in 6SB is less severe, while that of BFM is more severe. In the 7SB contrast map, the RC medium damage is more serious than that of the other structure, and the other storeys are relatively inapparent. It is necessary to rationally adjust the structure of relatively weak storeys in D4. The mechanism of structural damage based on the storey factor is relatively complex, and one must study it in depth by synthesizing various influencing factors. Fig.7 Comparison of the vulnerability of typical damage buildings with different ages
FORTIFICATION FACTOR
The seismic fortification factor is an important factor that affects the seismic damage of structures.
Many factors are not considered or imperfect in the investigation and damage the structure to varying degrees.A statistical analysis was carried out on 7021 typical damage buildings (excluding 78 buildings with uncertain seismic fortification from 7099 samples), and a vulnerability matrix considering seismic fortification factors was established, as shown in Table 3 . The vulnerability curve models of the structures based on the actual seismic damage field observation data are shown in Figure 8 . According to the analysis results, the RC structure is relatively better than the MS and BFM structures when comparing the seismic damage without considering the imperfect seismic factors. RC structure is slightly higher than MS, while MS and BFM are relatively similar. The comparative analysis shows that the seismic damage of the RC structure is marginally worse than that of the MS structure. Fig.8 Comparison of the vulnerability of typical damage buildings considering the seismic factor
VULNERABILITY COMPARISONS IN MULTI-INTENSITY ZONES
The degree of damage of the typical structure in multiple intensity zones exhibits a remarkable discrepancy. It is difficult to accurately appraise the vulnerability of the structure in the ensemble seismic region and determine the apparent anomalies of seismic damage in multiple intensity regions by analysing the damage of the structure in a certain intensity region. The methods of structural seismic vulnerability analysis are divided into empirical, judgement, analytical and mixed methods [18] . Empirical methods are mostly based on the statistical analysis of post-earthquake survey data; due to the substantial sample database, it does not have a comprehensive application.
Judgement methods are generally founded on the experience of a single expert. Analytical methods generally uses a finite element numerical simulation for analysis [18] , However, due to the remarkable discrepancy between the empirical seismic damage factors and the factors in the model, the numerical simulation results and actual earthquake damage often appear different. In this paper, a comprehensive method is utilized to analyse the vulnerability of typical damage buildings. The data samples from the ensemble field observation of Dujiangyan city are used for the statistical analysis. Based on the opinions of more than 20 experts from the investigation group and the numerical analysis method, the vulnerability matrix of typical damage buildings based on the multiintensity zones is established, as shown in Table 4 . The empirical seismic vulnerability curve is shown in Figure 9 . Because of disputes about the delimitation of intensity zones in the seismic damage investigation, the seismic damage assessment in the region of degree VI has been added.
The damage ratio of RC is relatively smaller in the VG and MS, which is slightly lower than BFM, in zones Ⅵ-Ⅷ. The damage ratio of VG in zone IX sharply increases, the increase in BFM is larger, the proportion in RC damage grade is larger, and the increase of the MS damage grade is relatively mitigated. In the mega-earthquake zones Ⅹ-Ⅺ, most damaged buildings are in DS4 or DS5, and some of these buildings have partially or completely collasped. Fig.9 Comparison of the vulnerability of typical damage buildings in different intensity zones: (a) -(g) damage ratio; (h) -(n) Transcendental probability of seismic damage
COMPARISON OF THE MEAN DAMAGE INDEX (MDI)
In the appraisal of structural seismic vulnerability, to fully grasp the ensemble damage scenarios of a type of structure in a specific seismic zone, a seismic damage index (DI) is proposed to evaluate the damage degree of the structure in an urban area. Substantial structural seismic researchers have studied the DI in multiple studies. For example, based on the parameters of structural deformation, seismic energy and cyclic hysteresis characteristics, the DI models with diversification parameters were established using the correlation theory of numerical analysis, and the linear and quadratic regression models between diversify parameters are provided [19] . The DI is described as an integer of 1-7 to measure the structural damage in multiple grades. The vulnerability analysis of 3332 buildings in the Colima M7.4 earthquake in Mexico in 2003 was performed using the seismic damage field observation survey data, and the curve model of the DI and collapse ratio is established [20] . Considering the 4 elements of the structural system, irregular layout and interaction, storey factor and the related mode, and 14 parameters, the calculation model of DI is established, as shown in formula 5, where is the DI of parameters, is the VG of the structure, and is the weight of the parameter. The vulnerability of more than 500 buildings in the old urban area of Seixal, Portugal, is analysed based on the DI. The vulnerability curves of MDI, transcendental probability and seismic intensity (EMS-98) are established [21] . Considering the structural damage characteristics of Dujiangyan city, this paper uses the continuous numerical value of the DI from 0 to 1 to represent the degree of the structural damage from light to heavy [22] . To obtain the ensemble damage scenario of a certain type of building in multiple intensity zones, the FR of buildings with different VG is a weighted average with the corresponding DI in multiple grades. The obtained parameters are the mean damage index (MDI), as shown in formula 6. In the formula, is the MDI of a type of T structure the in seismic zone; is the DI of VG for , and its upper, median and lower limits are shown in Table 5 ; is the FR of the building structure with VG ( = 1,2,3,4,5 ). To obtain the damage scenario of MS, RC and BFM in multiple intensity regions, with the empirical seismic vulnerability matrix, the matrix model of formula 6 is analysed, and the vulnerability matrix model based on the MDI is established, as shown in formulas 7-9. is the FR (failure number ratio) of the class-T structure subjected to the class-seismic damage in the intensity zone (j = 6,7,8,9,10,11); is the MDI of the T-type structure in intensity region j, is the MDI limit of the T-type structure (S takes the upper limit (u), mean value (m), and lower limit (d)). The model is validated with 7099 seismic damage samples. The MDI matrix of a typical structure in the seismic urban area is obtained, as shown in formulas 10-18, and the vulnerability comparison curves of the structure MDI are obtained, as shown in Figure 10 . The results of the model calculation show that the MDI value of the RC structure is slightly lower than that of MS in the seismic zone. The increase in the amplitude after zone Ⅸ is relatively larger. The initial amplitude of MS increases relatively quickly in intensity zone Ⅷ, while the MDI values of BFM in each intensity zone are relatively higher but slightly lower than MS. 
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